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The N200 amplitude of the motion-onset VEP evoked by a parafoveal grating of variable contrast (0.5–64%), constant speed (2/
s), direction (horizontally rightward), and spatial frequency (2 cpd) was studied before and after adaptation to a stationary or
drifting grating (1, 2, or 4/s rightward or leftward). These results are compared to those for the pattern-appearance VEP. Psy-
chophysical measurements were made simultaneously of the perceived speed. While iso-directional (rightward) adaptation leads to a
mean amplitude reduction of 39%, the decrease after counter-directional adaptation has a size of 20%. The post-adaptation matches
of perceived speed diﬀer in dependence on the iso-directional adapting speed and decrease on average to 98%, 85%, and 69% of the
pre-adapt perceived speed after 1, 2, and 4/s adapting speeds, respectively. The perceived speed is moderately reduced (83% of the
pre-adapt value) after counter-directional adaptation nearly independently of the adapting speed. A model of velocity processing is
presented, which enables us to predict the trends of the experimental motion VEP and perceived speed data.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Comprehensive investigative eﬀorts have been made
over the last decades to explore the structural and
functional principles within the cortex underlying visual
perception of stimulus dimensions, such as contrast,
spatial frequency of periodic patterns, orientation,
speed, or direction. Early psychophysical studies sug-
gested the existence of neurons that are preferably sen-
sitive to a limited range of values for a given stimulus
dimension. The experimental data led to the concept of
channels, consisting of a population of neurons with
tuning characteristics that match only a subset of the
possible stimulus values. The channel concept could be
conﬁrmed for spatial frequency (Blakemore & Camp-
bell, 1969), orientation (Campbell & Maﬀei, 1970),
speed (Pantle & Sekuler, 1968), and direction (Pantle &
Sekuler, 1969). But whereas the existence of a small* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49-341-97-15597; fax: +49-341-97-
15509.
E-mail address: muer@medizin.uni-leipzig.de (R. M€uller).
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was generally accepted (seven for stationary patterns,
according to Watson & Robson, 1981), the conclusions
from data in the motion domain remain less clear.
Psychophysical data with respect to motion sensitivity
indicate the existence of wide-band channels, which have
less distinct speed maxima than the narrowly tuned
spatial-frequency channels. These ﬁndings complicate
the identiﬁcation of channels, which is reﬂected in a
range of estimates of the maximal number of speed
channels. Some authors prefer the view of only
two channels, a low-speed and a high-speed channel
(Anderson & Burr, 1985; Hammett & Smith, 1992;
Hammett, Thompson, & Bedingham, 2000; Thompson,
1983), whereas others vote for three or more channels
(Lehky, 1985; Mandler & Makous, 1984; M€uller,
Bochmann, Greenlee, & G€opfert, 2003; Snowden &
Hess, 1992; Yo & Wilson, 1993) or a channel continuum
(Schrater & Simoncelli, 1998). The activity of a limited
number of channels is thought to underlie population
encoding (Simoncelli & Heeger, 1998). Psychophysical
data suggest that perceived speed is the result of an
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activity of the speed channels. The antagonistic com-
parison could involve subtraction, division, or a more
complex operation (Smith & Edgar, 1994; Yo & Wilson,
1993).
Single-unit studies in animal experiments indepen-
dently contribute anatomical and physiological evidence
for the existence of direction and speed channels. The
direction selectivity of V1 neurons varies in dependence
on the layer examined (Hawken, Parker, & Lund, 1988).
The percentage of direction-selective neurons increases
when moving from area V2 over V3 to V5 (for quanti-
tative ﬁndings see, e.g., DeYoe & Van Essen, 1988;
Gegenfurtner, Kiper, & Levitt, 1997; Snowden, 1994),
which can be taken as an indication for an increasing
importance of these areas in motion perception. Al-
bright, Desimone, and Gross (1984) found direction-
speciﬁc motion columns in area MT with gradual
changes in preferred direction between adjacent col-
umns. Such a systematic neuronal representation of
motion direction is also suggested by fMRI studies in
humans (Heeger, Boynton, Demb, Seidemann, & New-
some, 1999; Singh, Smith, & Greenlee, 2000) and sup-
ports the view of direction coding via the comparison of
direction-channel outputs. The speed–response curves of
motion-sensitive neurons vary from neuron to neuron.
The classiﬁcation of MT neurons as low-pass, tuned,
and broadband (Lagae, Raiguel, & Orban, 1993) or as
low-pass, tuned, and high-pass (Felleman & Kaas,
1984), and a tendency toward local clustering as found
for neurons with similar speed preferences (Cheng,
Hasegawa, Saleem, & Tanaka, 1994; Liu & Newsome,
2003) suggest the existence of neuronal populations that
behave like speed channels.
While the results of single-unit studies in animal
experiments can characterize individual detectors, non-
invasive techniques applied in humans, such as VEP and
fMRI measurements or psychophysical methods, pro-
vide indirect evidence for pooled neuronal responses
(reviewed in Hoﬀmann, Uns€old, & Bach, 2001). The
direct relationship between these measures and their
underlying cortical structures or functions remains
ambiguous. However, the simultaneous acquisition of
electrophysiological data and psychophysical thresholds
in humans can potentially reduce the degree of ambi-
guity. With these aspects in mind, we applied indepen-
dent methods of parallel data acquisition, measuring
pattern-appearance VEP, motion-onset VEP, and per-
ceived speed of probe gratings in the same observers.
The diﬀerent data sets were acquired simultaneously
under the same experimental conditions. Perceived
speed of a moving stimulus is dependent not only on
stimulus velocity, but also on other parameters, such as
stimulus contrast (Blakemore & Snowden, 1999; Ge-
genfurtner & Hawken, 1996; M€uller & Greenlee, 1998;
Stone & Thompson, 1992; Thompson, 1982) and theadaptational state of the observer (M€uller & Greenlee,
1994; Thompson, 1981). A further rationale of our
studies was to modify the conditions of motion per-
ception without changing the objective stimulus speed.
We reported in an earlier study on a model of speed
perception that can account for the trends of VEP and
perceived speed ﬁndings across a wide speed range prior
to and after stationary and iso-directional speed adap-
tation (M€uller et al., 2003). Furthermore we examined
VEP and perceived speed in dependence on stimulus
contrast prior to and after iso-directional adaptation
(G€opfert, M€uller, Breuer, & Greenlee, 1999; M€uller,
G€opfert, Breuer, & Greenlee, 1999). In the present paper
the experiments were extended to counter-directional
adaptation. Pattern-appearance VEP, motion-onset
VEP, and the perceived speed of probe gratings were
measured as a function of contrast prior to and after
adaptation to stimuli, which were stationary or moved
with a predeﬁned speed in the same (iso-) or the opposite
(counter-) direction. Our results lend support to the
notion that there are at least two speed channels for each
direction.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Eight subjects (two males, six females), who had
normal, or corrected to normal, acuity, participated in
the experiments with informed and written consent. The
observers viewed the stimuli binocularly at a distance of
85.5 cm. During the runs they were asked to ﬁxate a
small point presented in the center of the display. Seven
subjects were naive with respect to the experimental
aims. The subjects had a mean age of 38 years.
2.2. Stimuli and procedure
Vertical square-wave luminance contrast gratings
were presented at a mean luminance of 50 cd/m2 within
a stationary window. Each run began with a 30-s
adaptation period, during which time the adapting
stimulus or a blank ﬁeld (no adapt) was presented. Each
experimental trial consisted of the sequential presenta-
tion of three stimuli, the adapting stimulus for 5 s, the
probe stimulus, and the match stimulus (see Fig. 1). An
ISI of 1-s duration occurred prior to probe and match
stimulus presentation. Both probe and match stimuli
were presented for a total duration of 2 s each: 1 s sta-
tionary grating followed by 1 s drifting grating. An
additional 1–1.5-s response period followed in which the
subject compared speeds (see Section 2.5). This proce-
dure yielded a trial duration of 12–12.5 s.
The probe stimulus had a constant speed of 2/s.
Adapting and probe stimuli had a fundamental spatial
Fig. 1. Spatial and temporal characteristics of the adapting, probe, and match stimulus presentation on a given trial. The probe stimulus was
stationary for the ﬁrst 1-s and then it moved rightward at a speed of 2/s. Adaptation conditions: 1, 2, or 4/s in iso- or counter-direction with respect
to the probe stimulus direction, stationary pattern, or uniform grey (no-adapt condition).
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the ﬁxation point. The stimuli extended from 0.5 to 3
along the horizontal meridian in one visual hemiﬁeld
only and were presented in that hemiﬁeld where the
probe stimulus evoked the larger motion VEP. This was
the left visual hemiﬁeld in ﬁve observers and the right
visual hemiﬁeld in three observers. The match stimulus
subtended 4.2 in width and was presented in the
opposite hemiﬁeld at an eccentricity between 3 and
7.2. The diﬀerent eccentricities used for probe and
match stimuli were chosen to minimize the eﬀects of the
adaptation stimulus and probe stimulus on the percep-
tion of the match stimulus. Interhemispheric eﬀects
could occur via commissural connections (Maunsell &
Van Essen, 1987) or to an ipsilateral visual ﬁeld repre-
sentation due to large, mid-line spreading receptive
ﬁelds (Albright & Desimone, 1987), which were also
found in humans by Tootell, Mendola, Hadjikhani, Liu,
and Dale (1998). The match stimulus had a spatial fre-
quency of 1.2 cpd. The spatial frequency and ﬁeld size of
the match stimulus were adjusted to compensate for the
additional eccentricity according to the cortical magni-
ﬁcation factor (Rovamo & Virsu, 1979). Match and
adapting stimulus had a Michelson contrast of 4%.
Low adaptation contrast was used to restrict contrast
adaptation, as this would interfere with the speed
judgments.
2.3. Experimental conditions
Two sessions were conducted for each adaptation
condition in all subjects. Each session consisted of four
runs and in each run four probe contrasts were used
(Michelson contrasts of 0.5%, 2%, 8%, 32%, or 1%, 4%,
16%, 64%). These diﬀerent levels of contrast were pre-
sented in randomly interleaved staircases. Each run
consisted of 80 trials with 20 presentations of each probe
contrast. Eight diﬀerent conditions of stimulus presen-tation were applied: motion adaptation (speed of 1, 2, or
4/s in iso- or counter-direction with respect to the probe
stimulus direction), stationary adaptation with a static
pattern (0/s), or uniform grey (50 cd/m2), i.e., no prior
adaptation.
2.4. VEP recording
The EEG electrodes were placed left and right of Oz
at locations corresponding to 10%, 20%, and 30% of the
horizontal Oz–Fpz scalp distance away from the midline
(O1, PO7, P7, and O2, PO8, P8, respectively, according to
guideline thirteen of the American Electroencephalo-
graphic Society, 1994). Linked earlobe electrodes served
as reference, an electrode at the right mastoid as ground.
The EEG curves were measured by ampliﬁers with a
bandwidth between 1 and 70 Hz and digitalized online
by a 12-bit-converter at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. The
probe VEPs elicited by pattern-appearance and motion-
onset were obtained by averaging 40 EEG responses
from runs 1 and 2, and an additional 40 responses from
runs 3 and 4, separately. In addition, the EOG from one
eye was recorded by electrodes positioned over the
temporal brow and at the nose, forming a diagonal
derivation with respect to the eye, which was sensitive to
both horizontal and vertical EOG components. Trials
with eye movements, blinks, or other artifacts during
probe stimulus presentation were excluded from aver-
aging. EOG and EEG signals were ampliﬁed and aver-
aged in the same way. We could not detect an eﬀect of
EOG on the VEP amplitudes for the data included in the
analysis. A probe VEP example for one subject is given
in Fig. 2. The baseline (0 lV) necessary for determina-
tion of peak amplitudes was deﬁned by the mean-
voltage of a 300-ms epoch immediately prior to the
pattern-appearance. To obtain an overall estimation of
VEP response in a hemisphere we averaged the values of
the three derivations of each hemisphere.
Fig. 2. An example of averaged VEPs. The curves were evoked by a
probe stimulus at a contrast of 16% (subject EG, no prior adaptation).
The pattern appeared in the right hemiﬁeld at 0.3 s and was set into
motion at 1.3 s with a speed of 2/s. Symbols at the left designate the
electrode positions from left to right on the scalp. The averaged EOG
curve is given for control.
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During each trial, the observer judged whether the
probe or the match stimulus moved faster and signaled
this judgment by pressing the corresponding button on a
response box. The initial speed of the match stimulus
was three times faster than the speed of the probe
stimulus and thus was perceived by all subjects as faster
than the probe speed. The speed of the match stimulus
was varied in dependence on the previously given re-
sponse according to the ‘slower–faster’ variant of the
Best-PEST algorithm (Lieberman & Pentland, 1982).
The match stimulus speed was increased after a judg-
ment ‘probe stimulus faster’ and decreased after a
judgment ‘match stimulus faster’. At the end of a run
(after 20 decisions per probe stimulus) the perceived
match stimulus speed corresponded to the perceived
probe stimulus speed. Thus, the match stimulus speed atthe end of a run can be taken as a measure of the per-
ceived speed of the probe stimulus.
We deﬁne the variable
relative match speed
¼ match speed at the end of a run=probe speed;
which can be considered a relative measure of the per-
ceived probe speed. Furthermore we deﬁne the variable
relative match temporal frequency
¼ match temporal frequency at the end
of a run=probe temporal frequency;
which can be considered a relative measure of the per-
ceived probe temporal frequency. For our experimental
conditions, the equation holds:
relative match temporal frequency
¼ 0:6  relative match speed:2.6. Statistical analyses
The pattern-appearance and motion-onset VEP data
(peak amplitudes of the N200 component) and the
psychophysical matches were analyzed with ANOVA.
The amplitude values from the ﬁrst and second pair of
runs (same adaptation condition, n ¼ 40 trials per pair)
and from each of three derivations per hemisphere were
averaged for each subject oﬀ-line. In the same way, the
means of four relative match speeds per condition were
calculated oﬄine. A single mean for each subject was
entered into the ANOVA model for every experimental
condition. We assessed the within-subjects main eﬀects
of adaptation direction (iso-, counter-direction), adap-
tation speed (1, 2, and 4/s), probe contrast (0.005–0.64),
and cortical hemisphere (contra-, ipsilateral). Separate
ANOVA models were tested for the dependent variables
N200 motion-onset, relative match speed, and N200
pattern-appearance. The variations across subjects
served as an estimate of the error variance. Pairwise
post-hoc comparisons were conducted where appropri-
ate using the Bonferroni–Dunn test.3. Results
3.1. Motion-onset VEP
The contralateral N200 motion VEP amplitudes of
the probe stimulus are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of
contrast (log scale) prior to and after adaptation. Fig.
3(a) presents the grand means (arithmetic means of the
48 individual VEP trace amplitudes in eight subjects
over two sessions at three electrode positions) after iso-
directional adaptation, whereas Fig. 3(b) shows the re-
sults after counter-directional adaptation.
Fig. 3. The N200 amplitude of the motion-onset VEP is plotted as a
function of probe contrast (log scale) in the contralateral hemisphere.
A grating with a spatial frequency of 2 cpd and a speed of 2/s moved
rightward within a stationary window (eccentricity between 0.5 and
3) in one visual hemiﬁeld. Plot (a) includes results from the three
adapting speeds iso-directional to the speed of the probe stimulus. Plot
(b) includes the three adapting speeds counter-directional to the mo-
tion of the probe stimulus. The no-adapt and stationary (0/s) adap-
tation curve are shown in both plots. Each data point is the grand
mean over 48 N200 values (eight subjects, two sessions, and three
derivations) of averaged VEPs ðn ¼ 40Þ. The vertical bars show the
standard errors in the no-adapt curves (+1SE). The standard errors of
the other curves are comparable in size and have been omitted for the
sake of clarity.
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points:
(a) The N200 amplitudes of the motion-onset VEP are
signiﬁcantly reduced after adaptation
ðF3;224 ¼ 14:0, p < 0:001Þ and the magnitude of this
reduction depends on the adaptation direction
ðF1;336 ¼ 28:5, p < 0:001Þ.
(b) Iso-directional adaptation has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on
the N200 amplitude of the motion-onset VEP (Bon-ferroni–Dunn post-hoc comparison, p < 0:001; Fig.
3(a)). Compared to the no-adapt state, the ampli-
tudes for the 4% probe contrast decrease after 1/s
adaptation to a size of 64.9%, to even lower values
after 2/s (54.2%) and after 4/s adaptation (60.1%).
(c) The N200 amplitudes are signiﬁcantly reduced after
counter-directional 1-, 2-, and 4/s adaptation (Bon-
ferroni–Dunn post-hoc comparison, p < 0:001; Fig.
3(b)). Compared to the no-adapt state, the ampli-
tudes for the 4% probe contrast decrease after 1/s
adaptation to a size of 82.6%, and this decrease is
slightly more pronounced after 2/s adaptation
(81.1%), and after 4/s adaptation (67.5%).
(d) The N200 amplitudes are slightly reduced after sta-
tionary adaptation compared to the no-adapt state,
but this eﬀect is not signiﬁcant (Bonferroni–Dunn
post-hoc comparison, p > 0:1).
(e) There is a signiﬁcant increase of the N200 amplitude as
a function of contrast ðF7;336 ¼ 11:6, p < 0:001Þ prior
to and after each adaptation condition, which is evi-
dent by a positive slope of the regression lines. The
mean slope of the eight curves corresponds to
0.97±0.06. The eﬀect of probe contrast is independent
of the adaptation state of the observer (as indicated by
the non-signiﬁcant interaction term ‘‘adaptation
state  probe contrast’’; F21;224 ¼ 0:29, n.s.).
(f) Compared to the contralateral amplitudes, the ipsi-
lateral N200 amplitudes (not shown in Fig. 3) are
signiﬁcantly smaller ðF1;448 ¼ 121:2, p < 0:0001Þ. In
the no-adapt condition, e.g., the ipsilateral ampli-
tude has a mean value of 3.1 (±0.1) lV, the contra-
lateral amplitude corresponds to 4.8 (±0.2) lV
(mean over eight subjects and eight probe contrast
values). Similar to that described for the contralat-
eral VEP amplitude, the N200 amplitudes of the
motion-onset VEP measured over the ipsilateral
hemisphere are signiﬁcantly reduced by adaptation
ðF3;224 ¼ 11:0, p < 0:001Þ and the adaptation eﬀect
depends on the relative adaptation direction
ðF1;336 ¼ 18:2, p < 0:001Þ. Iso-directional adaptation
causes a signiﬁcant reduction of the motion-onset
VEP (Bonferroni–Dunn post-hoc comparison, p <
0:001). Counter-directional adaptation also evokes
a signiﬁcant reduction in the motion-onset VEP
amplitude (Bonferroni–Dunn post-hoc comparison,
p < 0:01). Likewise, probe contrast has a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on the ipsilateral motion-onset VEP amplitude
ðF7;336 ¼ 10:4, p < 0:001Þ. Similar to that found for
the contralateral hemisphere, the eﬀect of probe
contrast is independent of the adaptation state
(F21;224 ¼ 0:59, n.s.).
3.2. Relative match speed
The corresponding relative match speed values (left
ordinate) and relative match temporal frequency values,
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tion are plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of contrast (log
scale). They were concurrently acquired together with
the motion VEPs of Fig. 3. Fig. 4(a) shows the grand
means after iso-directional adaptation and Fig. 4(b)
after counter-directional adaptation. Relative speed
values above unity indicate that the physical speed of the
match stimulus had to be increased relative to the probe
speed in order to match it perceptually. Values belowFig. 4. The relative match speed is shown as a function of probe
contrast (log scale). The data points are grand means over the eight
observers. Plot (a) shows the curves for no-adapt, stationary (0/s)
adaptation, and the three iso-directional adaptation conditions. Plot
(b) shows the curves for no-adapt, stationary adaptation, and the three
counter-directional adaptation conditions. For the sake of clarity,
standard error bars (+1SE) are given only for the stationary adapta-
tion values, which are similar in size to the standard errors of the other
values. The relative match speed was estimated by the Best-PEST
procedure of Lieberman and Pentland (1982) on the basis of 20 suc-
cessive comparisons between the perceived speeds of probe and iso-
directional match stimulus. The relative match speed data (one value
per run, four runs per subject and adaptation state) were simulta-
neously acquired together with the motion VEPs of Fig. 3. The cor-
responding relative temporal frequency scale is given on the right of
plot (a) and (b). Horizontal lines indicate the unit of relative speed and
relative temporal frequency. The match contrast of 4% is indicated by
vertical dashed lines.unity indicate that the match speed had to be decreased
to match that of the probe. In a similar fashion, values
of relative match temporal frequency above unity indi-
cate that the physical temporal frequency of the match
stimulus had to be increased to achieve perceptual
equality and so on.
The results of the psychophysically determined data
can be summarized in the following points (using the left
scale notation):
(a) The relative match speed varies in dependence on the
adapting speed ðF2;336 ¼ 10:9, p < 0:001Þ. Compared
to the no-adapt state, the relative match speed values
for the 4% probe contrast are slightly increased after
1/s iso-directional adaptation (104.4%), decreased
after 2/s iso-directional adaptation (86.0%), and
even more reduced after 4/s iso-directional adapta-
tion (68.1%). After counter-directional adapta-
tion, the relative match speed for the 4% probe
contrast is reduced to similar values for the three
adaptation speeds (1/s: 83.7%; 2/s: 85.7%; 4/s:
81.3%).
(b) Although the main eﬀect of adaptation direction is
not signiﬁcant (F1;336 ¼ 0:3, n.s.), the interaction
between adaptation direction and adaptation speed
is highly signiﬁcant ðF2;336 ¼ 9:4, p < 0:001Þ. Fol-
lowing 1/s adaptation the relative match speed
is signiﬁcantly higher for the iso-directional
compared to the counter-directional condition
ðF1;112 ¼ 12:8, p < 0:001Þ, whereas after 4/s
adaptation this relationship reverses ðF1;112 ¼ 8:4,
p < 0:01Þ. Following 2/s adaptation the iso- and
counter-directional curves do not signiﬁcantly dif-
fer.
(c) The relative match speed of drifting gratings after
stationary adaptation is slightly elevated compared
to the no-adapt value (107.0%, for the 4% probe
contrast). However, the elevation in relative match
speed over all probe contrast values is not signiﬁcant
(Bonferroni–Dunn post-hoc comparison, p > 0:2).
(d) There is a moderate increase of the relative match
speed as a function of contrast ðF1;336 ¼ 2:3,
p < 0:05Þ prior to and after each adaptation condi-
tion which is evident by a positive slope of the
regression lines (mean slope for the eight condi-
tions¼ 0.11± 0.01). The eﬀect of probe contrast is
independent of the adaptation state of the observer
(non-signiﬁcant interaction term ‘‘adaptation
state  probe contrast’’; F21;224 ¼ 0:12, n.s.).
3.3. Pattern-appearance VEP
The grand means (in eight subjects over two sessions
at three electrode positions) of the N200 pattern VEP
amplitude (elicited by the appearance of a stationary
probe grating, see Fig. 1) are plotted in Fig. 5 as a
Fig. 5. The contralateral N200 amplitude of the pattern-appearance
VEP is plotted as a function of probe contrast (log scale). The sta-
tionary probe grating with a spatial frequency of 2 cpd was presented
within a stationary window (Fig. 1). The symbols show the results
without adaptation and after seven adaptation conditions. Each data
point is the grand mean over the 48 averaged VEPs ðn ¼ 40Þ of eight
subjects, two pairs of runs, and three derivations. The vertical bars
show the standard errors in the no-adapt curve (+1SE). The standard
errors of the other curves are comparable in size and have been omitted
for the sake of clarity. The pattern VEPs were simultaneously acquired
together with the motion VEPs of Fig. 3.
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acquired prior to adaptation, seven other curves are
presented which were obtained after the diﬀerent adap-
tation conditions. The proper label of the N200 com-
ponent is CII (Jeﬀreys & Axford, 1972). It is compared
to N200 motion component since they both share the
same peak latency.
Compared to the motion VEP data of Fig. 3 the
following diﬀerences are evident:
(a) The amplitude of the N200 pattern-appearance
VEP is signiﬁcantly reduced by prior adaptation
ðF3;224 ¼ 5:6, p < 0:001Þ. Compared to the no-adapt
value of 8.4 (±1.9) lV for the 4% probe contrast, the
N200 amplitude of the pattern-appearance VEP
drops to 5.5 (±1.4) lV, to 5.6 (±1.4) lV, and to
6.2 (±1.4) lV for stationary, iso-, and counter-direc-
tional adaptation conditions, respectively. However,
the adaptation eﬀect is not dependent on the motion
characteristics of the adapting stimulus (Bonferroni–
Dunn post-hoc pairwise comparisons between sta-
tionary, iso- and counter-directional adaptation,
respectively, n.s.). Compared to the no-adapt values,
the amplitude decreases on average to 65.7%, to
66.4%, and to 74.2% for the stationary, iso- and
counter-directional adaptation conditions, respec-
tively (mean of the ratios over all probe contrasts).(b) The N200 pattern VEP amplitude is strongly depen-
dent on contrast ðF7;336 ¼ 18:3, p < 0:001Þ. The
mean slope of the eight curves corresponds to
3.40 ± 0.06. The eﬀect of probe contrast is indepen-
dent of the adaptation state of the observer (non-
signiﬁcant interaction term ‘‘adaptation state 
probe contrast’’; F21;224 ¼ 0:04, n.s.).4. Discussion
The present ﬁndings indicate that prior adaptation to
a stationary or moving grating reduces the amplitude of
the N200 component of the motion-onset VEP. This
adaptation eﬀect is dependent on the relative direction
of the adaptation and probe stimuli: iso-directional
adaptation has the most pronounced eﬀect on the mo-
tion-onset VEP amplitudes compared to counter-direc-
tional adaptation. The pattern-appearance component
of the VEP also exhibits adaptation-dependent reduc-
tions in amplitude, but these are independent of the
motion characteristics of the adapting stimulus. Simul-
taneous recordings of the psychophysically deﬁned rel-
ative match speeds indicate that prior adaptation has a
diﬀerential eﬀect on the perceived speed of subsequently
viewed stimuli. Both the amplitude of the N200 com-
ponent for motion onsets and the relative match speeds
depend on probe contrast, and this contrast dependency
is constant over the diﬀerent adaptation conditions
investigated. The trends in the results can be best de-
scribed in terms of a multi-channel model of speed
perception, which is outlined below.
4.1. Matching task
Fig. 4 shows a surprisingly pronounced over-estima-
tion of the probe speed in the no-adapt condition (rel-
ative match speed values between 1.7 and 2.0). On the
other hand, the probe temporal frequency is consistently
over-estimated, but this eﬀect is moderate in size (values
between 1.0 and 1.2, mean over the eight probe contrast
values¼ 1.10± 0.02). The relative speed data are sur-
prising, whereas the relative temporal frequency data are
not. We conclude from this: although the observers were
instructed prior to each session to compare perceived
speed of probe and match stimulus, they apparently
attended to, and compared the perceived temporal fre-
quency of both stimuli under our conditions of stimu-
lation (parafoveal gratings).
A certain over-estimation, as found in our temporal
frequency results, could be caused by the more eccentric
position of the match stimulation ﬁeld compared with
the probe window. Decreasing sensitivity of motion-
speciﬁc neurons as a function of eccentricity is suggested
by the psychophysical data of Tynan and Sekuler (1982)
and would demand greater match temporal frequency
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The above consideration refers to the mode of motion
comparison, which is used to determine the perceived
speed of the probe stimulus. Since the spatial frequency
of probe and adapting stimulus was kept constant (2
cpd), the experimental results cannot contribute to the
question whether the motion channels, assuming there is
more than one, respond to temporal frequency or speed.
We will use in the following the terms ‘speed’ and ‘speed
channel’ without touching on this problem.
4.2. A model of speed processing
In the following, we attempt to account for the trends
of the VEP and relative match speed results after
adaptation with a model of motion processing, which is
based on a proposal of Smith and Edgar (1994). A
further step, which exceeds the scope of this paper,
would be a complete quantitative model prediction of
the results as attempted by Smith and Edgar (1994),
Simoncelli and Heeger (1998), and Hammett et al.
(2000) for limited data sets.
The model suitable for the interpretation of our data
is plotted in Fig. 6 and is based on four assumptions,
which are speciﬁed in the caption. What are the hypo-
thetical adaptation eﬀects of the low- and of the high-
speed channel according to the model?
(1) Low-speed channel adaptation: The sensitivity of the
iso-directional low-speed channel is reduced overall
by adaptation, and this reduction is accompanied
by a decrease of the N200 motion VEP amplitude,
and by an increase of the perceived probe speed
due to antagonistic comparison. The extent of sensi-
tivity loss is proportional to the length of the contin-
uous downwards arrows, as plotted in Fig. 6(b). The
eﬀect varies from adaptation condition to adapta-
tion condition.
(2) High-speed channel adaptation: The sensitivity of the
iso-directional high-speed channel is reduced overall
by adaptation, and this is accompanied by a de-
crease of the N200 motion VEP amplitude, and a
decrease of the perceived probe speed due to antag-
onistic comparison. The extent of sensitivity loss is
proportional to the length of the dashed arrows as
plotted downwards in Fig. 6(b) for each of the six
adaptation conditions (zero after stationary adapta-
tion).
The notion of labeled detectors (Watson & Robson,
1981) suggests that the perceived speed of the probe
stimulus (represented by the relative match speed) is
based only on the activity of iso-directional channels. In
other words, patterns moving in opposite directions are
detected by separate channels, and these channels do notcontribute to the speed match in the direction in ques-
tion (Levinson & Sekuler, 1975; Watson & Ahumada,
1985). The motion VEP, however, reﬂects the pooled
activations of all motion-sensitive neurons irrespective
of their label. Therefore, the adaptation-dependent
sensitivity attenuation of iso- and counter-directional
channels, and also of oblique-directional channels,
would contribute to the VEP decrease.4.3. Model predictions for perceived speed
The perceived speed of a moving grating is dependent
on its contrast and on the adaptation state of the subject
(Fig. 4). Iso-directional adaptation has a pronounced
eﬀect on perceived speed and the greatest reductions are
found for the highest adaptation speeds. The sensitivity
loss of iso-directional channels after iso-directional
adaptation is represented, in Fig. 6(b), by the three pairs
of arrows on the right. The contribution of the channels
to the perceived speed change of the probe stimulus
(represented by the relative match speed change) varies
in dependence on the adapting speed. The diﬀerence of
the arrow lengths after 1/s adaptation is zero and
illustrates a lack of change in relative match speed
compared with the no-adapt state. The positive diﬀer-
ence between dashed and continuous arrow size after
2/s adaptation represents a decrease of the relative
match speed. The diﬀerence is greater after 4/s adap-
tation and we therefore expect an even stronger decrease
of the relative match speed. The predictions are in line
with the results shown in Fig. 4(a): the relative match
speed changes to 97.9 (±2.0)% of the pre-adapt value
after 1/s adaptation, to 85.4 (±1.6)% after 2/s adap-
tation, and to 68.8 (±3.2)% after 4/s adaptation (mean
of the ratios over all probe contrasts).
Motion-sensitive neurons show responses in the non-
preferred direction, which are, as a rule, relatively
independent of stimulus speed (e.g., Lagae et al., 1993;
Maunsell & Van Essen, 1983). This holds as well for a
speed channel as a pool of neurons. This aspect was
considered in the counter-directional part of Fig. 6(a).
The constant relative arrow lengths for each of the three
counter-directional adaptation conditions (Fig. 6(b))
imply constant relative match speed reductions, which
corresponds to the experimental results (Fig. 4(b)).
Stationary adaptation leads to a modest increase in
the perceived speed of subsequently matched gratings
(to 105.1 (±0.9)%; mean of the ratios over all probe
contrasts). This eﬀect can best be explained by consid-
ering the eﬀect of stationary adaptation on the low-
speed channel. Stationary adaptation would reduce the
sensitivity of the low-speed channel, which would in-
crease the diﬀerence of outputs between the high- and
low-speed channel, thus leading to an increase in the
perceived speed.
Fig. 6. Model of the speed-sensitive cortical system. It is based on the following four assumptions: (1) There is one iso-directional (i.e., with reference
to the probe speed direction) low-speed channel (consisting of low-pass speed-tuned neurons) maximally activated by stimuli moving at an iso-
directional speed around 0.5/s (corresponding to a fundamental temporal frequency of 1 Hz for our 2 cpd grating). The pre-adapt sensitivity is
presented in plot (a) as a continuous curve in dependence on iso- and counter-directional speed (log scale). (2) There is one iso-directional high-speed
channel (consisting of band-pass speed-tuned neurons). The optimal speed of the high-speed channel is located around an iso-directional speed of 4/s
(corresponding to a fundamental temporal frequency of 8 Hz for a 2 cpd stimulus). The pre-adapt sensitivity is presented in plot (a) as a dashed curve
with two branches in dependence on iso- and counter-directional speed (log scale). (3) Synaptic connections between the low- and high-speed channel
enable a process of antagonistic comparison of the channel activities, that uses, for the sake of parsimony, the diﬀerence of iso-directional low-speed
and high-speed channel activity. (4) In accordance with Smith and Edgar (1994) we assume that the extent to which the sensitivity of a channel is
attenuated by a given adapting stimulus is proportional to the pre-adapt sensitivity of the channel at the adapting velocity. The arrow lengths of plot
(b) are equal to the pre-adapt sensitivity of the iso-directional low-speed channel (continuous arrows) and the iso-directional high-speed channel
(dashed arrows) at the respective adapting velocity (shown here for the seven adaptation conditions used). The extent to which the sensitivity of a
channel is attenuated by an adapting stimulus is then proportional to the arrow length at the respective adapting velocity (see assumption (4)).
According to assumption (3), the slowing-down of the perceived speed after adaptation to a certain velocity is proportional to the dashed arrow
length minus the length of the assigned continuous arrow. A hypothetical 25% sensitivity loss of the low- and high-speed channel is presented in plot
(c) for iso-directional 4/s adaptation and in plot (d) for counter-directional 4/s adaptation. The dotted curves represent the post-adaptation sen-
sitivity of the low-speed channel, and the long-dashed curves describe the post-adaptation sensitivity of the high-speed channel.
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amplitude
The reduction of the N200 motion VEP amplitude
after iso-directional adaptation is greater than after
counter-directional adaptation (Fig. 3). As evident in
Fig. 3, the pre-adapt motion-onset N200 amplitude
corresponds to 4.84 (±0.23) lV (averaged over all probe
contrasts in all subjects). This value reduces to 2.99
(±0.17) lV after iso-directional adaptation and to 3.88(±0.22) lV after counter-directional adaptation (aver-
aged over the three adaptation speeds, eight probe
contrasts and eight subjects). This diﬀerence in adapta-
tion eﬀects suggests that 48.1% of the overall adaptation
eﬀect on the motion-onset N200 amplitude is direction
speciﬁc, whereas 51.9% is direction non-speciﬁc.
Single cell ﬁndings suggest that a greater direction
selectivity should be evident. The directional selectivity
of a single cell can be quantitatively described by the
direction index (DI) according to the equation
2390 R. M€uller et al. / Vision Research 44 (2004) 2381–2392DI ¼ ð1 Rnp=RpÞ  100, where Rp is the response in the
preferred direction and Rnp is the response in the
opposite, or non-preferred direction (Baker, Petersen,
Newsome, & Allman, 1981). For an appropriate DI
comparison of macaque MT cells with ﬁndings in
human motion VEPs, the neuronal mean DI should be
preferred against the peak DI, since only some neurons,
which contribute to the motion VEP, are stimulated at
their optimal speed. The results of Lagae et al. (1993)
yield a mean DI of 78% averaged over recordings in 106
MT neurons.
Controversial results about VEP direction selectivity
are reported in the literature (Niedeggen & Wist, 1998).
The adaptation experiments of Wist, Gross, and Nie-
deggen (1994) with form-from-motion checkerboard
patterns led to an N200 amplitude reduction, which was
independent of the adaptation direction, suggesting a
direction selectivity of zero. Recent investigations of
Hoﬀmann et al. (2001) with random dot patterns
showed a direction-selective proportion of 37%. The
authors argue that the remaining 63% are due to non-
direction-selective mechanisms that respond to phasic
stimuli, e.g., temporal luminance changes. This adap-
tation eﬀect has been referred to as the ‘global adapta-
tion eﬀect’ (Bach & Hoﬀmann, 2000). The widely
varying results suggest that motion VEP generation
may, to some degree, be speciﬁc for the experimental
parameters used.
The diﬀerence in the results of Hoﬀmann et al. (2001)
compared to ours is rather minor in view of the mani-
fold deviations in the respective experimental designs,
which could inﬂuence the estimated size of the global
adaptation eﬀect. The probe contrast (10% in Hoﬀmann
et al. study) was varied over a wide range in our
experiments, and does not seem to be able to explain the
discrepancy. The analysis of the dependency on probe
contrast indicates that its eﬀect does not interact sig-
niﬁcantly with the eﬀect of adaptation direction (see
result (e) of Fig. 3). Furthermore, the probe speed
(10.5/s in Hoﬀmann et al. compared to our 2/s) ap-
pears unlikely to cause these diﬀerences, since the single
cell results of Foster, Gaska, Nagler, and Pollen (1985)
and Hawken, Shapley, and Grosof (1996) suggest that
neurons in area V1 and V2 of the monkey are even more
direction-selective at greater speeds. This is supported
by macaque studies of Lagae et al. (1993) who found
maximal direction selectivity at a speed of 8–16/s in a
group of more than 100 MT neurons. However, we
cannot rule out from these studies that also non-direc-
tion-selective cells could be activated more at high
speeds and thus contribute more to the motion-onset
VEP amplitude. We assume, in agreement with Hoﬀ-
mann et al. (2001), that the size of the global adaptation
eﬀect might be dependent on the pattern used and the
mode of adaptation. But also adapting contrast (10% in
Hoﬀmann et al. compared to our 4%) and the magni-tude of adaptation (47% N200 amplitude reduction after
counter-directional adaptation in the Hoﬀmann et al.
study, compared to 20% in our experiments) will inﬂu-
ence the size estimate of the global adaptation eﬀect.
Compared to single-cell results, our low VEP direc-
tion selectivity of 48% might also partially be due to the
fact that direction-selective cells are not only activated
by stimuli moving in the preferred direction and, to
minor degree, by stimuli moving in the non-preferred
direction, but also more or less by stimuli moving in
other directions (Maunsell & Van Essen, 1983). As a
consequence, a certain activation of all direction chan-
nels may be assumed, and this activation contributes to
the motion VEP and implies a lower VEP direction
selectivity.
It should also be noted, as a third aspect, that visual
neurons in areas beyond the MT area, which are less
direction-selective (Albright, 1984; DeYoe & Van Essen,
1988; Foster et al., 1985; Gegenfurtner et al., 1997),
might be participating in the motion VEP generation.
Source analysis showed that the N200 motion VEP wave
originates at anatomical locations which correspond
to area MT and potentially MT-neighbouring zones
(Probst, Plendl, Paulus, Wist, & Scherg, 1993). Further
experiments are needed to assess the inﬂuence of dif-
ferent parameters on VEP direction selectivity.
4.5. N200 motion VEP amplitude after stationary (0/s)
adaptation
If the model of Fig. 6 is valid, a stationary adapting
stimulus should reduce sensitivity in the iso-directional
and counter-directional low-speed channel. The mod-
erate, but not signiﬁcant, decrease of the N200 motion-
onset VEP amplitude to 89.8 (±4.2)% of the no-adapt
value (mean of the ratios over all probe contrasts, Fig. 3)
supports this interpretation.
4.6. Contrast dependency of N200 pattern and motion
VEP amplitude
The amplitude of the N200 pattern VEP shows, un-
like the motion VEP amplitude, no direction selectivity.
Since we have measured pattern and motion VEP in the
same subjects for identical experimental conditions, a
quantitative comparison of the extent of contrast
dependency is justiﬁed. It is 3.5-times greater for the
pattern VEP compared to that of the motion VEP
considering the slopes of the regression lines (see result
(b) of Fig. 5 and result (e) of Fig. 3), which is in
accordance with the literature (Bach & Ullrich, 1997;
G€opfert et al., 1999; Kubova, Kuba, Spekreijse, &
Blakemore, 1995). The dependency of the pattern-
appearance VEP amplitude on probe contrast is inde-
pendent of the adaptation conditions tested, suggesting
that motion adaptation has a global eﬀect on the sen-
R. M€uller et al. / Vision Research 44 (2004) 2381–2392 2391sitivity of the mechanisms that underlie the pattern-
appearance VEP.5. Conclusions
The trends of the perceived speed results after motion
and stationary adaptation, as presented in this study,
can be accounted for by a model of motion processing
(Fig. 6). The model comprises two speed channels per
direction. To account for the observed N200 motion
VEP behavior further factors should be considered:
the global adaptation eﬀect, the activation of counter-
directional, oblique-directional, and perpendicular-
directional channels with respect to the direction of the
probe stimulus, as well as contributions from groups of
direction-selective non-MT neurons.Acknowledgements
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